MUNICIPAL RESOLUTION NO. 102

Series of 2011

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MUNICIPAL MAYOR, HON. STRIKE B. REVILLA, TO SIGN AND ENTER INTO A MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT WITH HOLCIM PHILIPPINES, INC. AND WITH THE TECHNICAL EDUCATION AND SKILLS DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (TESDA) FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE BACOOR MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

Sponsored by Councilors Avelino B. Solis, Reynaldo M. Fabian, Venus D. De Castro, Janairo C. San Miguel, Reynaldo D. Palabrica, Catherine Evaristo and Ma. Eliza H. Bautista

WHEREAS, Holcim Philippines, Inc. (Holcim Philippines) is a domestic corporation duly organized and existing under Philippine laws with principal address at 7th Floor Two World Mckinley Hill, Fort Bonifacio, Taguig City.

WHEREAS, Holcim Philippines has launched a Masonry Skills Training Program in all areas where it is operating as part of its corporate social responsibility. The said program is intended for the benefit of out of school youth and unemployed adults who have basic knowledge in masonry work and those who wants to become masons.

WHEREAS, as part of the said program, the Technical Education and Skills Development Authority (TESDA) will assess and evaluate the Masonry Skills Training Program being implemented by Holcim Philippines before it will be introduced to the local government units concerned.

WHEREAS, the Holcim Philippines invited the Municipal Government to become a partner in the said program for the masonry skills development to its constituents who may be interested to participate.

WHEREAS, the Municipal Government, Holcim Philippines and TESDA agreed to enhance the masonry trade in the construction industry in Bacoor pursuant to the terms and conditions stipulated in the draft Memorandum of Agreement between the said parties.

Address: Evangelista St., Barangay Talatag Dagat, Bacoor, Cavite
Telefax No.: (046) 434-6716
WHEREAS, the Office of the Municipal Mayor submitted the said draft Memorandum of Agreement to the Sangguniang Bayan for review and consideration.

NOW, THEREFORE, upon motion of Hon. Venus De De Castro duly seconded by Hon. Janairo C. San Miguel, in regular session assembled, BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED to authorize the Municipal Mayor, Hon. Strike B. Revilla, to sign and enter into a Memorandum of Agreement with with Holcim Philippines, Inc. and with the Technical Education and Skills Development Authority (TESDA) for and on behalf of the Bacoor Municipal Government.

RESOLVED LASTLY, to furnish Holcim Philippines, TESDA and all government offices concerned with copies of this resolution.

ADOPTED this 13th day of June 2011 at Bacoor, Cavite in regular session assembled.

I hereby certify the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution.

Certified by:
HON. EDWIN G. GAWARAN
Acting Vice Mayor/Acting Presiding Officer

Attested by:
ATTY. KHALID A. ATIGA, JR.
Secretary to the Sanggunian

Approved by:
HON. STRIKE B. REVILLA
Municipal Mayor
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